
TRUST
ENRICH EVERY FACET OF YOUR LIFE



Psalm 92:12

A MESSAGE FROM GOD 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

The righteous shall flourish like the palm 
tree; he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.



God gives us everything we need in order to grow and flourish.

üFruit of good and wise choices

üFruit of rest that is restorative

üFruit of seeking an environment that is that is invigorating and 

restorative.

üFruit of continual growth through mental and physical activity

Through an intimate and trusting connection to Him, and because of His blessing, we will produce fruit -



God gives us everything we need in order to grow and flourish.

üFruit of being able to continually grow in our trust in God

üFruit of meaningful, interpersonal relationship

üFruit of seeing life from a positive outlook (even when challenges 

are all around)

üFruit of a bountiful diet, as originally given in the nutrition of Eden

Through an intimate and trusting connection to Him, and because of His blessing, we will produce fruit -



Jeremiah 29:11

A MESSAGE FROM GOD 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, 
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 

you hope and a future.



The POWER of God’s Love

qIt is the key that unlocks human potential.

qIt transforms our lives.

qIt empowers us to rise above our challenges

qHelps us to heal our wounds



We receive the most benefits when we place our 
trust in God’s unconditional love for us.



The POWER of our Trust in God

qBelief in God reflected an overall increase in
life satisfaction, as well as greater as a
greater satisfaction with one’s community.

qHas the highest levels of satisfaction with
personal health.

qContributes to positive outcomes.



The BIBLE
qGod’s Word is full of wisdom about how to face 

every challenge with confidence and peace.

qStudying the Bible helps us to develop our 
faith/trust in God through several means.

qReading the Bible helps us to develop a 
relationship with Him.

qMemorizing its inspiring words, Bible verses, 
challenges the brain in keeping our minds 
healthy and active.

qIn the Bible, God has given us insights into 
living and satisfying lives.



The POWER of PRAYER
qFrequent prayer, whether public or private, 

lowers levels of psychological distress.

qIt is a powerful promoter of well-being.

qIt has a powerful influence on our lives.

qIt is a powerful means of confiding in God.

qBenefits us as a way of our expressions of 
gratitude to God. 



The POWER of FELLOWSHIP
qIncreases the lifespan by an average of more or less 7 years.

qImproves health behaviors and maintain good ones than those 
who did not attend church.

qWe gain tremendous social 
support.



qTime spent in honest communication 
with God through worship has a 
healing effect.

qPrayer, Bible study, and time spent in 
worship are channels of direct 
communion with God.

qBenefits are not only physical but also 
emotional.

DEVOTIONAL ACTIVITIES



qGet connected
qSpend time in nature (outdoors)
qRead the Bible
qSeek to understand God’s will 

and purpose for you
qTake a day of Sabbath
qSing praises to God
qMeditate
qMemorize Bible verses
qPray



If we can surround ourselves with people 
we trust, then we can create a safe present 

and an even better future.
-Author Unknown





A MESSAGE FROM GOD 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU



Remember, there are no mistakes, 
only lessons, Love yourself, trust 
your choices, and everything is 

possible. – CHERIE-CARTER SCOTTS



A MESSAGE FROM GOD 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU



MY PROMISE
I promise to trust and not be afraid because surely God is my salvation. 

I will trust Him when I’m in _______________ and _______________. 

I will always cling to His promises for He cares for me.


